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Student President Dec-ries· Hike
In llnequitable' Tuition System
..

government _organization for the
By John Bueker
state) would be on the receiving
Labeling:
the
recently
end if ·the present system was.
proposed tuition hike for the
reformed, they agreed that the
state's universiti~s "the concurrent system is inequitable.''
tinuation of an inequitable
"The question is ;who is going
system," ASUNM President.
to pay the difference between
Alan Wilson· called on .student
tuition cost and the real dollar
leaders from .throughout the
cost of educating each student,''
state to lobby. for a change in
he said.
allocation methods.
·
The state currently spends
''P~opoJ;"tionately, we at UNM
about $1480 per stude~tt at UNM,
receive less money than any
slightly over $1500 for each
other institution in the state,"
student at NMSU and about
said Wilson. ''We are worried
$1600 per student at the smaller·
that the proposed tuition inuniversities.
creases will continue unequal
1
' We need a uniform credit
allocations. It is obviously wrong
. r,te," he said. "This means !
to expect UNM students to pay
Lobo photo
either basing this on the lowest j
'Alan Wilson ; .
higher .tuitions while· getting no
tuition rate in the state, in which r
by
benefits from them."
· tra money UNM students will be case UNM would not be forced to :
At the heart of the con- expected to pay next year will pay the ·difference, or at the 1
troversy is the legislature's .-come back to UNM. The rest will highest rate, which would force !
..
method of crediting· tuition in- go to the three smaller colleges in the smaller universities to raise
A'!d we thought cohibernation was illegal in this_ state
c.omes against total ap- the state.
their ~uit!ons,'; he added.
propriations. The more tuition
"With fee increases, higher
money received, the less state housing chaFges, more- costly
money is. given 'out. UNM, with books and a general rise in the
Surpri~e
.
.
the larg~st student population in cost of living, I think it is only
the state (and lienee the largest fair that the' extra money we will
tuition 'income) is the biggest be expected t9 pay should be
loser under this system.
used for the benefit of the
The ,J},~E.P~l' _pr~eosed a 20 per -~tl'~.&.!l.t·~ \5•.!n ~ ......... -..t~;:.~!y..~ ....,;..~o
By Joel White
· cent tuttton nilCe lor 1JNM, NM- the tuition," said Wi1son.
year's fiscal budget "to provide a did not state how much of the
A
portion
of
the
parking
and
SU and New Mexico Tech, while
return to the University of a por- money they want the city to
"We need some assurance that
traffic
fines
collected
by
the
city
Eastern, Western and Highlands the money we pay will come back
tion of the traffic and parking return to the University.
"We're attempting to get
face a 22 per cent tuition rise ..
to the school," said Wilson. of Albuquerque for on-campus fines coUected by. the city to help
Due to the tuition credit i~Even though three of the six violations may be returned to the support the UN?a' Parking Serv- whatever we can," Wiegmann
said. "It's impossible to tell how
system, only about half of the ex- schools in ASNM. (the student University, James Wiegmann, ic:es operation."
UNM budget director said.
The letter also stated that much money is actually collected
The law governing parking parking citations issued for a 10 by the city from the tickets
· and traffic regulations at state month .period ending October issued on campus. The only
universities, Chapter 37-1-2 -of 1975 totalled $226,428 and more figure that we can specify are
the New Mexico Statutes,. was ihan . $280,000 in parking cita· those violations that are paid by
changed in 1975 ·by the New tions were issued by the Univer- mail." ·
Mexico Legislature to allow for a sity for all of 1975. The Jetter
"I think that under law, the
partial return of these monies.
said the operation of UNM Park- money must go into parking or
University President William ing Services for the fiscal year its en:orcement," Wiegmann
Beginning next Monday, ZimDavis, in a letter sent to Mayor ending June 1976 will cost aD- ·said, "out I believe th~ law is
merman Library will embark on
Kinn~y last week, requested the
proximately $18~,000 .
. a reconstruction program ·that
very general."
·
·
City include a line item in next
The University, in its request,
will make library services more
Arthur Blumenfeld, director of
accessible to students and should
the Albuquerque budget office,
result in an easier book check-out
said the inquiry from the Universystem.
. .
sity was very unexpected and the
Dean· Alice Clark said the new
City's response will probably
check-out system would involve
take some time.
placing electronic monitors at the
"It's n()t my office's decision,''
new library exits. The system
Blumenfeld
said. ''Any· action on
f,.
will be based on the checking
this matter will have to be hanprocess now used by the
Students will be able to receive three credits for working as interns dled by the City Council.
in the city government this semester.
Albuquerque Public Library.
"We will be monitoring the
The New .Mexico Public Interest Group Research. (NMPIRG) is traffic receipts for a couple of
"The security system will $can
the student's books as they leave
sponsoring the volunteer internship which will merit credit as a months to determine how much
1
problems course in economjcs; , city 'planning,· political science, money is generated in this area
the library," said Clark. ' The
sociology,· engineering, Spanish history, or other areas of interest· by the University," he said ... We
electronic monitor will allow us
which are city government-related.
.
to do away with the elaborate ·
also have to determine how niuch
Interested students should get a professor in a department, usually it costs the City for the Univercheck-out system we have now
in their field of major study, to agree to give the student credit for sity!s portion of the operation.
and will allow students to exit
whatever internship is wqrked out with the' city.
the library much faster."·
'
We would probably include these
Photo by Howard Pace •
"Ifs up to the student to clioose a professor," Elaine Baca, director costs in our response!'
· Persons who check out .books
Alice Clark
before the new system is in· formation desk on the first floor of NMPIRG said ... It's not through the department heads,- so the
Walter_ Birge, UNM parking
stalled will have no· trouble retur-. of the library. This temporary' professor they choose would be one they know, who is willing to work services director, said he feels a
·
· new. agreement with .the city
ning bOoks, but should not bring location will combine both cir- with them (the student)."
City
hall
is
expecting
several
UNM
students
this
semester,
them .into the library unl~as they culation, book check-out and
over p~arking money is lpng over- ·
although no one has signed up for it,yet.
plan on checking them .out again book return functions.
due.
-Baca
said
they
expect
up
to
five
students
to
work
as
interns
in
city
before .exiting. The old e~eck-out
The main .entrance to the
system will not be compatible . library will shift slightly to the government this semester. ·
11
The City pays for the system
PIRG will offer assistance to students who are interested but not
with the new.
east. "Moving the doorways will
and
should be reimbursed by the
. Construction plans call for the be a vast improvement," said decided on a, specific .area·.
University,"
Birge
said.
"Th~ basic, most importan~ requirement will be a genuine interest
relocation of both the circulation Clark. "The old entrance was
"How~ver, I think that the
·
and entrance sections to the east built when the library was orien- in working with city government;'' she said;
The
PIRG
office
is
on
the
west
side
of
Mesa
Vista
llall. Its office has University should receive half of
of their present locations. Cir- ted toward the west. With the
the money or more.'' .
!Contfhucd on page 31 an outside door above the only bike rack in that area.
culation will be north of the in-

Next time, knock!

·City Taken by

U. Negotiates for Parking Money

Library Goes Electric;
Books Scanned at Exit

Internships With ·City
Available; See PIRG
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Ford Recommends
Cut in Income Tax

NewMexieo

.
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·Box 20, University P.O., lJNM
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
'
The New MexiCO Daily Lobo is publb~hcd
Mondar through Friday every regular week
of tbe University year and weekly duri11g the
sumincr session by the Board (I[ Student
PublicatioDs ofthe University o(Ncw Mexicp,
and is not financi~lly associated with UNM.
Se(!ond class postage paid at Albuquerque,·
New Mexlco 87131, Subscription rate is
Slo:oo for the academic year.
The opinions expresse(l on the cditprial
pages of The DailY Lobo are those of the
iluthor solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
ed_itorial board of Tbe Daily Lobi), .Nothing
printed in The Daily Lobo necessarily
· r.eprcsents the views oft he University of New
\Mexieo.
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Barber Shop

§

Central & Richmond §
Complete barber service, =
5
ladies hair cutting,
hairstyling •.

266-4111
· Armand Domillian
Hours · Tuesday thru
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30

=
§
=
!=

World
.News

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presi- Democratic controlled Congress
dent Ford offered the American cut from the budget. He said he
voter an election· year tax cut in hoped this would amount to $lq
his State of the Union message billiog-enough to give a family
Monday, but cautioned them not of four with a $15,000 income
to 'expect dramatic social and $227 more in take hom~pay.
In an obvious reference to
economic progress.
His speech carried a message Reagan's proposal to cut $90
to his political opponents on the billion from the federal budget
left and on the right.
and letting the states take over a
He told the Democrats the ' number of social programs now
government cannot affort to financed by the federal govern·
'
spend its way out of the nation's ment, Ford said:
"We cannot simply dump
economic problems. Ronald
Reagan got a strong message welfare into the laps of the 50
that abolishing social programs states, their local taxpayer's or
wasn't the answer either.
private charities and just walk
Invoking the memories of two away from it. We must t,!lke care
of .
his
Republican of our neighbors who cannot take
predecessors-Abraham Lincoln care of themselves.'' ·
. and Dwight Eisenhower'-Ford
He proposed no radital new
said his administration- had put programs. National health inthe nation on a slow but sure surance is too costly, he said. But
course to rebuild confidence in in his election year bag of
·American government and soun- promises were· programs for
dness in the American dollar.
catastrophic illness protection
In his strongest appeal• to for the elderJy, and shoring up
voters, Ford said he would cut the social security fund.
taxes $1 for every $1 that the
He said he was against gun
control and proposed mandatory
sentences for persons who use a
gun in a crime and for hard drug
pushers.
He said the nation must main-·
tain a strong military presence in
the world, and not be afraid to
help friends like Angola.

By

ALBUQUERQUE,-State Police Monday searched New
Mexico's largest city for a fugitive murderer wanted for kidnaping six persons. Authorities admitted they had no idea where
he might be.
·
One of the hostages, all of whom were released, gave the kidnaper several hours head start by a "gentlemen's.agreement" not
to call the police immediately.
"There is no indication where he (the kidnaper) may have
gone," Capt. Melvin West said. "This man could have gone_lOO
miles out of Albuquerque in the time he had to get away."
West said officers searching for John D. Burton, 42, believed
armed with three guns, were watching bus stations and airports.
'Police said Burton kidnapped a State Policeman, a pregnant
mother a:nd her two children Saturday. He released those four
hostages later Saturday and escaped on foot. Sunday northeastern New Mexico rancher Stanley Coppock, 55, and his
daughter, Beth, 17, were abducted and ordered to drive a circuitous route 300 miles to Albuquerque.
.
When the three arrived in AlQuquerque, Burton told Coppock
to drive directly back to Springer, N .M., without telling anyone
·
of the kidnapping.
"It was kind of like a gentlemen's agreement, you mjght say-a
matter of cooperation," Copp()ck said.

Broad general reading and class
discussion for freshmen; with senior
honors students acting -as discussion
leaders under faculty direction.
These 3-hour seminars, limited. to 10 freshpersons
each, are open to all first year students. They will
fulfill part of the course requirements for students
who later enroll in the General Honors program.
They are NOT English courses.
There are 10 sections offered. Class cards 'will be available at
walk-through registration and during the drop/add period
Below is the schedul~ for Spring semester, 1976:

G.S. 112 001
G.S.ll2 002
G.S.112 003
G.S.l12 004
• G.S.l12 005
G.S.l12 006
G.S.l12 007
G.S.l12 008
G.S.l12 009
G.S.l12 010

Tuesday, 11:30-1:20 p.m.
Friday, 1:30-3:20 p.m.
Wednesday, 10:30-12:20 p.m.
Monday, 1:30-3:20 p.m.
Wednesday,1:30-3:20 p.m.
Wednesday, 3:30-5:20 p.m.
Tuesday,10:30-12:20 p.m.
Tuesday, 3:30-5:20 p.m.
Thursday,1:30·3:20 p.m.
Tuesday,ll:00-12:50 p.m.

Humanities 134
Humanities 144
Humanities 144
Humanities 134
Humanities 144
Humanities 148
Humanities 148
Humanities 134
Humanities 152
Humanities 152

Descriptions of the courses, with book lists; are available at the
General Studies table at registration and at the Honors Center
(ground floor, west wing, Humanities building).

Sophomore General Studies seminars are also available for
returning and transfer students. Come to the General Studies
table or the Honors Center for schedule and descriptions.

Application forms for the N.M. State Suntmer
Intern Program are available at the Cafeer Services Cenler. 2nd fioor, Mesa Vista·South.
Deadline is April!.

The GSA offices will be open for the Spring '
semester on Mon.~Thurs .• 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
will be closed on Fridays, Bill Tryon, GSA
president, wlll keep office hours Mon.•Thur.s., 9 to
lOa.m., and by appointment,
Alpha Mu Chapter of Pi Lambda Theta meeting
Wed •• Jan. 21, 7:30p.m. in the American Savings
and Loan Association Hospitality Room, 2901
Juan Tabo, N.E. Open to the pUblic. Theme: [ndlan programs: pre-natal to adult.

the tournament is to help initiate
All those sponsoring this tourBy Kathy Allen
nament are enthusiastic and
All bridge players take notic~. a bridge club at UNM.
Any full-time student who has hopeful about its success. B\lt; as
Through the sponsorship of the
American · Contract Bridge 20 or less. master points and is in Mrs. Hendrickson ;mid, it will be
League (ACBL) and the Student good standing with UNM may en- up to the students to determine ·
Activities Center, a bridge tour- ter. First, second and third place whether the program will con•
- nament will be held this semester . ~cholarships will be $200, $100 tinue.
and
$50,
respectively.
·with the winners receiving
scholarships amounting to $350.
The first of two introductory
The ACBL,College Scholarship sessions will be on Jan. 27 at 7
Program is a new way to en-. p.m. upstairs in. the SUB. A
courage the game of bridge group of distinguished bridge
players and a college committee
among young people.
"We want to make bridge a will discuss the rules of the
good, recreational sport," said program and how to play
.
Mrs. M.S. Hendrickson, ACBL duplicate bridge.
There
may
be
up
to
ten
tour·
committee
chairman
in
Evening office hours of UNM
Albuquerque. Emphasis will be naments during the semester of
dental
hygiene program will
on the recreational and social which the best six games will
begin
this
week, offering lowaspects of the game--one goal of count.
cost teeth cleaning to the public.
Work is done by advanced dental hygiene students under
supervision of professors. Teeth
(Continued from pag~ 1)
struction project caused terrible X-rays can be made if needed,
inconveniences to the students," and patients' records will be sent
new construction toward the
east, a more centralized entrance
said Mackey
to their dentists if more work is
is necessary.
The main entrance will tem- required.
,
"The new entrance will porarily be closed off by a
Night sessions will be held on
provide more direct access to wooden barricade while tlie . Mondays from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
library services," she said. present circulation compartment and on Thursdays from 6 to 9
"Library users will be able to is torn out. During this time, en- p.m. The clinic is also open from
walk in and immediately see the tr.ance to the library can be made 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Mondays; 8:30
major service areas--check-out, at the southwest doors. Signs a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 5:30
circulation and reference desks.''
will be posted to guide students.
p.m. Tuesdays; 8:30a.m. to 12:30
Carrying out the new project
The temporary inconvenience p.m. Thursdays; imd 1:30 to 5:30
will necessitate some in- caused should result in some p.m. Fridays.
convenience, but both Clark and solid benefits to librar.y users. In
The clinic will begin making
Prof. Neosha Mackey expressed addition to more accessible ser- appointments on Jan. 19 when
hopes
that
the
major vices and a simplified book-check students return for springnoisemaking sections of the system, all library elevators will semester classes.
remodeling will be finished by be open to the public, including
The dental hygiene building is
the first week of school.
those currently used only by on Redondo Drive on the west
"We realize that the last con- library employees.
edge of the main campus.

Oental Clinic_
Begins Late .
Office Hours

Police Search For Kidnaper

Attention Graduating Seniorsf Find out how
you can G'et a free uncirculated silver dollar. Con·
tact Career Services Center, 2nd fioor, Mesa
VIsta-South.

USCF CtJess Master, Spencer Lucas, will play a
simultaneous exhiblUon Thursday at 7 p.m. in
SUB Rm. 231 B&C. Bring chess sets if possible.

Intemational

WASHINGTON-The Foqd and Drug Administration y.esterday banned red dye no, 2, the country's widely used food coloring,
because of questions about its safety and its role as a possible cancer causer.
.
.
The order, however, does not require the recall of millions of
food, drug and cosmetic products colored with the dye which are
still on store shelves or in warehouses. They will be sold to consumers.

FRESHPERSONS!

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
FOR A small CLASS II!
G.S.112 Freshman General
Studie·s Seminar (3)

United~Press

*Attention Juniors *

Bridge Tourney for ScholarshiPs

F.D.A. Bans Red Dye No. 2
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Interested in earning' $8°0
for one hour of your time??

I

MECHA meeti~g T~esday, Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Chicano Studies Center, 1815Rorna NE.
Annual meeting- of Democratic Women's dub
Jan. 30·31 at Udall llospilallty room, Mid-Town
Holidny Inn. Furl her info ~all: Charlie Chavez 255·
1803. Cordelia Sanchez 344·8808 or Bert Lfndsay
299·7454.

Gain the experience of an actual job interview,
and make money tool!
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' Transportation will be provided.

Contact the Career Services Center in
Mesa Vista Hall at once for further details.
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supplies

at
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2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE (505)266·.3211

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
•
3600 4th St. •t C.ndeleri•
PHONE 344·5002
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Receivers:
1 Marantz 4400 quad receiver ($1250 list)
1 Marantz 4270 quad receiver ($700 list)
1 Marantz 4220 quad receiver
1 Superscope R-310
1 Superscope R-340
1 Superscope OR-450 quad receiver
Sansui771
Amplifiers:
1 Superscope A-245
3 Superscope OA-450
3 Marantz 1030 integrated amplifier
2 Marantz 4140 quad integrated amplifiers
Speakers:
10, Phillips dome mid-range speakers
7 Phillips 8 inch woofers
2 pair Ar-7 speakers
1 pair Mcintosh ML~1C
1 pair Craig 9430 car speakers
1 pair Electrovoice Michigan 8" woofers
1 pair Wolverine LS-8 woofers .
2 pair AR-8 speakers
2 pair Empire Jupiter 6506 sp~akers .·
1 pair Jennings Research Contrara speakers

OTHER NEW EQUIPMENT

$895.00
$505.00
$215.00
$125.00
$170.00
$160.00
$260.00
$75.00
$75.00
$105.00
$415.00
$18.95/pair
$9.95
$110.00/palr
$500.00/pair
$35.001 pair
S36.00fpair
$38.QO/palr
$170.00/pair
$220.00/pair
$198.00/palr

2120 Central 5.1.
243·6954

9
5
2
3
2
3
1
1
4
1
2
8
1
2
1
2
1
5
1
4

Hartley speaker sentry
lissen Record Cleaners
Realistic 3 way crossover
Leslie W4 headphones
Audlotechnlca headphones AT703
Mcintosh walnut cases
KossT/10A
Oual1225 with base and dustcover
Sony Op-15 dustcovers for TC-134SO
SAE WC-7 case' for larger preamps
Sony Dolby NR-335 noise reduction units
Systems off
Marantz four channel remote control
Sennheiser microphones M0122
Audiotec~nica headphones AT702
Audiolechnica headphones AT706
Thorens TQ-125 .with Ortolan arm and
cartridge i
Sony ECM·1BN condenser microphone
Sony OP-7 ,dustcovers for
TG-160, TG-161' TC-165
SAE WC-31 case for MK XXX and MK XXXI
Superscope CBC-101 carrying cases

USED EQUIPMENT
$29.95
$6.39
$9.95
$12.95
$41.95
$21.95
$19.95
$99.00
$3.50
$21.95
$199.00
$15.95
$29.95
$19.00
$29.95
$75.00
$275.00
$19.95
$6.50
$21.95
$3.25

Receivers:
1 Sherwood S-BOOOIV reeeiver
1 Fisher 504 receiver
Tape Decks:
1 Teac 350 cassette deck
1 Sony TC-11 0 A cassette-corder
1 Akai X-1500 reel to reel deck
1 · Ampex Micro 86 cassette system with
speakers
1 Sony TC 580 rgel to reel deck
1 SonyTC60
Speakers:
3 way 10 Inch Phillips speakers
Allee 8728 speakers
Miscellaneous:
Soundcraflsman PE-2217 preamp equalizer
Sherwood S-3000 tuner
4 Oynaco PAT-4 preamps
Marantz 8-b power amp
2 Pioneer electronic crossovers
3 Oynaco ST-120 power amps

$95.00
$350.00
$175.00
$110.00
$100.00
$55.00
$475.00
$30.00
$190.00/pair
$330/pair
$350.00
$19.00
$85.00
$250.00
$165.00
$120.00

Sounnlneas

Sound Ideas, Inc. 1624 Eubank Blvd. N.E. 292·1188

•

.

zco

The Bell System will conduct a recruiter training conference during the week of February 2, 197{\ at the
White Winrock Motel. Several juniors are needed for
practice interview sessions.·
.
All majors are welcome if interested in a business career
and have. goo.d ·grades.
Women and minorities a1'e encouraged to apply .

.... City Internships

An additional section of Anthro. 102 will be
taught by Dr. Carolyn Bledsoe, a visiting assL
prof. from Stanford U. The class will meet from 8
to 9:15p.m. Mon. and Wed. in Anthro. Rm. 170.
Dr. Bledsoe will also teach economic anthro. Tues.
and Thur. £rom 3:30 to 4:15p.m. in Zimmerman
Rm.!27G.
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Letters
Editorials

Perspective

.Opinions

By Tom Wagers
Walk-through registration is an
anachronism that should have gone
out the window with Freshman
beanies and bobbie sox.
Last
Friday's
frantic,
disorganized spectacle at Johnson ·
Gym was typical. .
No one likes registration, but
most students accept it as a
necessary inconvenience, like
paying taxes. To others, it's a
traditional rite of initiation to· the
university, a sort of one-day boot
camp .
Nonsense; It's unnecessary.
Given the intellectual and
technical resources of this .University, there is no valid reason why
the registration process could not .
be completely automated. No
hassles. No long lines. Just fill out a
card and drop it in the mail. Other
universities have done it.
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In an age where we are trained or programmed to purchase the so called
"name brands" we wonder if this should er.tend as far as necessities !ike
prescription medicines.
The last session of the state legislature killed a bill introduced by State
Representative Dennis Pena (D-Bernallio), which would have allowed the
state's pharmacists to substitute generic equivalents in prescriptions. This
basically means purchasing prescriptions by the chemical name instead of
the pharmaceutical companies' brand name.
This bill or any equivalent bill introduced in this session of the legislature
1s of obvious advantage to the taxpaying consumer. It would definitely be
a money saver to the poor, elderly or those on fixed incomes.
Anyone who has ever had to buy anything can tell you how the price
will increase once a brand name is slapped on the label. Thjs is definitely
true in the field of prescription drugs where the consumer is in the dark as
to what medication he or she is purchasing in the first place.
As can be expected, the pharmaceutical companies are against the
passage of any such bill (although they were quite willing to support a
watered down version) since their profits are second only to the oil companies. (We wonder if this could mean the advent of another- shortage
crisis.)
The pharmaceutical lobby's biggest objection to the bill is tliat pharmacis~s ":"auld be. able to substit~te lo~er priced drugs for the name brand
prescnpt1ons, wh1ch the compames cia 1m pay for development and resear-

ch~~~!how in a ~~untry that pri~es.itself on fre~ enterprise. and tiie ·

element of ~ompet1t1on .among busm.esses (to prov1de lower pnces), the
pharmaceutical compames seem to th~nk they are above an open market.
Pena has looked for support for his bill from the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP) but it was denied him in the last session of the
legislature and coincidentally, the man who could give that support,
William Shields national president of the AARP, owns a large number of
shares in Colonial-Penn a large drug distribution firm.
The Legislature Committee on Health and Aging unanimously suppo~ed generic _su~stitutio_n but i_t is ~trictly up to G~vern?r Jerry Apodaca
~o.mtr~duce thiS bill as ~hiS ses~IOn IS reserv~d forfmanclal matters. (That
1s 1f he 1s not. busy steppmg outs1de to spa~ w1th peop~e.)
For more mformat1on or support for th1s type of b1ll contact Rep. Pena,
State Capitol, Santa Fe 87501 or Dr. Nathan Strahl of the UNM College of
Pharmacy. If nothing else send a card to "the man nobody owns" at the
same Santa Fe address.

by Garry Trudeau
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Pre-registration is a feeble attempt to do this, but it doesn't
work. The pre-registration Course
Request Card has no provision for
indicating alternative choices, If
you don't get all your first-choice
classes (and most of the time you
don't), y,ou have to go to walkthrough. ,1\nd, of course, all new
students are required to go to walkthrough.'
Even if walk-through cannot be
abolished immediately, several
things could be done to make it less
chaotic.
For one, it could take place over
a two or th rea day period rather
than on a single day as is now the
case.
For another, a better effort could
be made to see that students
waiting in line know when their appointment time is being called. As it
is now, a student standing 200 feet
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Appltcntions are being nccepted for ASUNM
Popular Entertainment Comm, n11d Teacher
Evaluation Comm. Chairpersons. DendHne for
completed applications is Jan. 20, Pick up applicntions in rm 242, SUB.
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Editor:
Recentl

ou b. ro
.
y~
.ught up o~e
of my favorite subjects .on th1s
campus, namely the Cochiti of
UNM, the D~ck Pond now under construction.
It bothers me to consider the
mentality that decides what will

be landscaped at this university
.
.
and what Will continue to be
seen as eyesores. Anyone who
walks in front of Carlisle Gym,
between the Pharmacy Building
and .the Psychology building, or
has to park in that rut-filled
drainage ditch called the north

In mate Wants Letters

Editor:
I'm presently confined at the London Correctional Institution in.
London, Ohio. I'm writing this letter in regards to having it placed in
your newspaper. I'm scheduled for release in a few months. I'm
planning to live either in New Mexico or the Arizona area. Before
my release 1would like to get acquainted with some people in these
two states through correspondence.
I'm white, 21 years old, 6'1", 1851bs., brown hair and blue eyes.
My interests are; architecture, music, sports and people.
Any consideration you may give will be greatly appreciated.
Jeff Hamilton 140-807
Box 69

,-------~~---------L_o_n_d_o_n_,0_h_i0• 4•3•1•4,0
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The New Mexico Daily LOBO is now conducting its
semester drive for reporters, muckrakers· and assorted
literary sodomists. If you would like to write, report, take pic"
tures or play center for the undefeated Daily LOBO Basketball team and connosieurs of Kentucky Beau, then drop by
Marron Hall Rm. 138 and talk to one of the editors. Any signs
of writing talent will be frowned upon.

Q,~

"IHAI"5 GOV'NOR APOI>ACA. MI\'(BL IF W~ Kf~P WAlKING AN~ 5\AY
coo~, \-If WONT Ml~c.Kr
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UN M Landscaping: Something To Ponder

Wanna SeeM LOBO?

MAC ... :t'M,.
I'M .. OVEJZ.IU/15/...MED/
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from the door has no idea what's '"0
oq
going on,
(!)
'But why bother making superfici<!l improvements on a procedure 9'
that's already · obsolescent? The (!)
automating ~
technology
for
registration already exists; let's use · 1S:
it. There is a better way. .
~
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par lng 0 WI
ave 0 agre~
that the only ones who benefit
. from the pond will be ducks
(maybe?).
.
Or maybe the pond will just
be something pretty to show
those golf carts filled with UNM
Alumni that return to campus
for homecoming;
.
I. would not even mind if they
. .
.
did .not lands?ape m front of
Carlisle Gym If they would at
least get rid of those damn
sprinkler heads that everyone
trips on. The only purpose these
sprinkler heads now serve is to
water dirt whenever the
weather is warm.
The area between the Pharmacy
Building
and
the
Psychology Building is now
some sort of dead forest or
memorial to tree stumps. Are
these here to practice counting
tree rings' or what?
As for the north parking lot, I
have seen strip mines that are
more
well
planned
and
esthetically pleasing than this
sand lot.
Of course if the University
planners wish to switch to their
usual extreme of landscaping
which is to cover all the ground
with a foot ofconcrete, then I'm
sure we'll all be able to rollerskate or skateboard to our
classes.
I think whoever does the
designing or planning .on this
campus should get out of their
air conditioned office and W<!lk
around on this campus for a
couple of days before they go
back to sketching with their Big
Chief Tablets and fat crayons.
Dave Anderson·

0

0

What. Constitutes
A State's Rights?
ByT.R. Teeple
Recently, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the Constitutional
rig~!_!~f .~~~... S!!Jtes to.. declare the oral sexual acts between consenting adults (cunnilingus and fellatio) unlawful upon moral
grounds if they feel it is necessary.
·
By a 5 to 3 margin, many of you are potential criminals. Not that
anyone has very much to fear since the laws are virtually unenforcable. Unless, of course, cops start window peeking. This
decision does represent however, the continual trend in Big Government to try and regulate areas where they have no business being,
(i.e. your bedroom etc.) particularly in the area of "victimless"
crimes:
Perhaps if the court and other federal power agencies paid more
attention to the constitutional rights of the individual, we could indeed have something to be proud about in this our bicentennial
year.

•
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.Speed Reading
Course To Be
Taught In
Albuquerque .1\rea
The New Mexico Reading Lcib, of Roswell,
wUI offer a 4 week course in speed reading
to a limited number of qualified people in the
Albuquerque area A person is required to attend only one 2 1/2 hour class per week, on
the evening of their choice for 4 weeks only.
The course guarantees to triple the person's
reading speed with a marked improvement
in comprehension and concentration. The
guarantee, hov,.rever, is a bare minimum as
the average graduate will read 7 to 10 times
faster. They can read almost any average
book in less than one hour.
For those who would like additional· infonnation, a series of free, one hour orientation lectures have been scheduled At
these free lectures. the course will be explained in cornplete detail, including,
classroom procedures, instruction methods,
class schedule and a special 1 time only introductory tuition that is less than one-third
·the cost of similar courses . You must attend
only one of the free meetings for complete
details. You may attend any of the meetings
for infonnation about the Albuquerque
classes.
These orientations are open to the public,
al:Jove age 14, (persons under 18 should be
' accompanied by a parent if possible.)
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader. but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming... now yc.u can!
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
faster, concentrate better . and comprehend
more.

If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are
a business person who wants to stay
abreast of today's everchanging accelerating
world, then ·this. course is an absolute
necessity. These Free one hour meetings will
be held at the following times and places:

Tuesday .January 20 at 6:30 pm
and again at 8:30 pm
Wednesday .January 21 at 6:30
pm and again at 8:30 pm
Thursday .January 22 at 6:30 pmt
and again at 8:30 pm
Friday .January 23 at 6:30 pm
and again at 8:30 pm
Saturday .January 24 at 10:30 am
and again at 1:30 pm
Monday .January 26 at 6:30 pm
and again at 8:30 pm
Tuesday .January 27 at 6:30 pm
and again at 8:30 pm ·
These meetings will be held In
room 250-c Student Union Bldg,
University of New Mexico. Please
be on time.
Room, 501 Coors NW.
If you are a businessman; student, wife or
executive, this course which took 5 years of
intensive.research to develop, is a must. You
can read 7·10 tirnes faster, comprehend '
more, concentrate better, and remember
longer. Students are offered an additional
discount. This course can be taugh~ to in·
dustry or civic groups at "Group rates" upon .
request. Be sure to attend whichever free
orlp.ntation that fits in your schedule.

Uveal

Editorial

Board

Unsigned editorials. represent _a

majority oPfnfon of· the Daily Lobo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons

and letters represent the opinion_

of the aothbr and do not necessarily
reflect the views Of the ~t8ff.

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Sports Editor
Harold Smith

1he College Inn
Room and botJrd

.

for students.

Features Editor
Mike Gallagh~r

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

Phone 243-2881

303 Ash N.E.
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TA,·CHI, KUNG-FU
With breathing secret
Learn With Us!

'ffilnsttel' Unusual Album Fot Tull.

Chinese
Culture
Center

"Minstrel In The Gallery"
Jethro Tull
Chrysalis!fHR ~082 *

268-7023
3015 Central N.E.
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Call now for a free
consultation, and sketch of what
your hair will look like.

It's '!' Lol·l.a•Pa·Loo•Za (Unis~x) Hair besigrn
1123 Cmtral NE
lli<O:andelaria NE
842-8565

293-2929

Review by John Rucker
Minstrel In the Gallery is an
unusual (Rolling
album .. Panned
critics
Stone by
in most
·particular), TuB's latest opus rapidly
became the most requested
album on Albuquerque's FM
stations.
There is nothing new in
albums achieving w·idespread
popularity despite poor reviews
(f.louses of the Holy springs to
mind), but records in this
category
are
invariably
teenybopper-class materiaL
Jethro Tull is not a teenybopper band and there are no blatantly commercial cuts on the album.
FM listeners are not noted for
requesting material with no artistic merit. Why then ·the
disagreement over Minstrel?
For starters, MITG is neither
the best nor the worst Tull album
put out in the past three years. It
does represent a definite change
in direction for Ian Anderson ana
his cohorts.
The most serious criticism that
can be made of-Jethro Tull lies
not with melody lines, vocals, instrumentals, or musical ability.
There is no doubt that Tullis one
of the best, if not the best, band
in the world today.
The failing has usually been
with the lyrics. Not that they
have been simplistic (Tull hardly
ever insults the intelligence of
their audience) but rather too
didactic. Where the Beatles
would describe, Tull has chosen
to preach .. The result, especially
noticeable with Benefit, has been
albums with all the subtlety of a
sledgehammer. Some balance
was reached with Aqualung,
while Thick As a Brick and
(especially) Passion Play went
too far in the opposite direction.
The message became too
esoteric, the music sacrificed for
the proper phrase.
Minstrel In The Gallery

corrects this somewhat. Anderson still roars, but remembers not to preach. If not entirely
returning to the fine blend of
melody and lyric exhibited in
Aqualung, the trend toward synthesis is definitely demonstrated
here,
The title cut starts slowly, but
builds to an instrumental climax
that -should satisfy anyone who
claims to be a Tull fan~ The
following cut, "Cold Wind to
Valhalla" has a fine rhythm line
which is unfortunately not matched with an 'equally inspired

· melody,
"Black Satin Dancer" IS a
showcase for Jethro Tull at its
finest. /1. favorite with the LOBO
staff because of its erotic theme
("Desperate breathing, Tongue
nipple-teasing/Your fast river
flowing--your Northern fire
fed/Come, Black Satin Dance,
come softly to bed.''), "Black
Satin Dancer" should have closed
out the first side of the album. It
doesn't, and· the. final song,
"Requiem," simply doesn't
measure up. The result is to
I eave the I is ten e r with an
initially bad impression of what
is actually a good collection of
cuts.
The second side starts out only
slightly less slowly, "One White
Duck," wliile not bad, is hardly a
memorable tune. ·
No one could fault the rest of
side two, however. The lengthy
collection of tunes grouped under
the title "Baker Street Muse" is
in a class by itself when it comes
to extended suites revolving
.around a central theme. Anderson, the original Baker Street
Muse, wanders through the
slums of London recording what
he sees.
And it is an original pi:ture

that he draws, The usual eye for
the grotesque is· present here
("Ale spew, puddle-brew-boys,
throw it up clean/Coke and
Bacardi colors it green), but what
is most surprising are the
amazingly tender por:traits Anderson draws from everyday
scenes.
The best vignette comes in
"Crash Barrier Waltzer" which
concerns itself with an old
drunken woman sleeping in a no
parking zone:
No drunken bums allowed to
sleep here in the crowded emptiness
Oh, officer, let me send her
to a cheap hotelI'll pay the bill and make her
wellLike hell you bloody will!
No do-good over kilL We
must teach them to be still more
independent,
Ending the "Baker Street
Muse" section is a tune entitled
"Mother England Reverie," and
it is simply the best song Tull has
done in· the past two years.
How to evaluate the album?
Flawed but worth buying. True
fans of Jethro Tull will hardly be
disappointed, and as for the
critics, Anderson has a ready an·
swer: "I have no time for Time
magazine or Rolling Stone.'' Apparently a lot.of FM fans echo his
sentiments exactly.

Ho.mlet,

Crucibl~

The UNM English Dept. will
present
Shakespeare's
"Hamlet," complete with fourchannel sound and "Tricks," 8
p.m. Jan. 22-24 in the Experimental Theatre of The Fine
Arts Center. Tickets are $2
and $3 at the Fine Arts Box
Qffice.
The Classics Theater Comwill present Arthur
er's "The Crucible" at
IP<>pejoy Jan. 22-24 at 8:15p.m.
2:15 p.m.). Tickets
pro b a b I y a v a i 1a b l'e at the
Popejoy Box Office.
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The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE AS SOCIA.TED STUDENTS
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Arthur ffiiller's
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Chilling Dro.mo. of the
So. Iem Witch Trio.ls
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FOR THE
FIRST TIME
THE
Undergraduate . Seminar
.Program courses are ~ailable at
walk-through registration. No line,
no early rising
just class cards
at· the G·eneral Studies/U.S.P. table
at walk-through and drop/ add.
There are openings in almost · all
sections.
Brochures with titles, descriptions, and scheduled times are
available. at the Honors Center, ground floor, west wing of
Humanities Building.
.
. ·
.

..

THE CRUCIBLE.
Thurs. Fri. Sot. - Jon. 22, 23, 24
·Sun. - Jon. 25 - 2:15
·
Tickets $3.50, 3.00, 2.50
St!Jdents $1.00 Discount
Tel.

8:15

277-3121
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run five or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine ceo·
ts per word per day ~no refunds if cancelled
before five insertions), Classified advertisements must be paid In advance.
Marron Hall room 131 or by mall to:
Classified Advertising, UNM 'Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
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EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Manuscripts, theses,
papers, etc. 50c per double-spaced page, 3453288. 1/22
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos .. Lowest
· prices in town! Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE, tln

0

.....Col

BASIC PHOTOBRAPHY COURS,EHorming. How·
lc:J·do-it, taught by art-oriented professiol!a). No
history, chemistry or estheti~s. but all about
camera operation, lenses, exposure, darkroom
prod11etion, films. Black-and-white- omphasjzcd,
One three-hour lecture weekly, individualized .in·
struction and heavy practi~e in excllllent
darkroom near UNM. Discussions, critiques, field
trips, Absolute beginners wel~ome, , or in·
termediate, Expe11sive but intensive. Limited to
twelve very serious pers<ms, starting around
February 10. Class fills fast so reserve a place
n()w. Details; A-Photographer, 265-2444.. 1/23

PlfRSON ALS

MARY, I'm b11ck in school. How' 'bout lunch?
Nick. 1/20
ATTENTION: UNM BOOKSTORE return~;
policy: Books purchased for the spring semester
1976 may be returl)ed for Full price through Sat,
Feb 14 provided: 1) books must be in new condition, 2) books must be acc.ompanied by cash
receipt, 3) Stl!dent I.D. must be pr~J5ent with
return. 1/30
CHINESE
TRADITIONAL
ARTS
of
~cupressure, cooking & language, clllsses now offered at C.C.C,. 3015 Centrlll NE, 268-7023, l/23
-ROOMMATE REFERRAL SERVICE. We find
you a roommate: Phone 266-3223. 1/23
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright, 247-9819. tfn
AVOID THE MODI UNM Bookstore open tonitel
Special registration hours today Sam to 7
pm. 1/20
·
BELLY DANCE SEMINAR by Roman Balladine
Jan.24·25. 265·1834,898·4747. '1/26
NEED A REST from Mom's cooking· foot long hot
dogs 35c, 3 lillll, Okie's. 1/23
J~n, MllY this be the happiest year of your liCe.
Happy 19. Love Michael. 1/20
LAW STUDENT Seeks Foxy lady with fine mind.
299·1637' 2/13
AGORA is the student crisis center, located a~ the
NW corner of Mesa Vista. If you have any
problems you'd like to talk about, or if you'd just
like to rap, call or come in, 277·3013. 1/23

2. SERVICES
BELLY DANCING CLASSES at The Blue
Hareem, 2217 Lead S.E .. 255-1967. 1/22
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSHOP
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson
Gym on Cornell. Special order service. tfn
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San
Pedro S,E. 265-0335. Color TV's, tape decks,
stereos, amplifiers, auto radios, install burglar
alarms. 10°~ discount for students with ID. Quick
service, Used TV's lor sale. 1/23

MATURE YOUNG WOMAN will babysit my
home near UNM. 243-4776. 1/23
PROFESSIONAL TYI'IS'l'. IUM selectric,
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 1/23
GE:TTING MARRIED? Call Creative Services for
invitations & photography at low cost, 299,
30
·
79 ' 1123
"
BICYCLE RIDERS, I pedal to you and bicycle and
teach while we maintain and repair. 8773783. 1121

3.

FORRENT

CAMPUS COMPACT APTS. New Large colofully
decorated furnished studio apts ..Built-in desk &
breakfast bar, shower over tub, walk-in closets,
harvest gold appliances, outside storageroom,
Across the street from grocery & laundry, one
block from UNM, $138; $75 deposit, See managers
at215 Yale Blvd S.E. or 401 Harvard S.E •. 1/22
CITADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment com·
heart. Rents
plex for the young and the young
start at $140. Large swimming pool. Efficiencies &
1·bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished,
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University N.E.,
243·2494. 2/13

at

WOMAN SHARE APARTMENT. No pets, non·
smolter, 20 minutes UNM, $40,299-2864. 1/23
ATTRACTIVE room, private entranco/bath, SE,
shag carpet, 296-6708. l/23 •
APARTMENT WITH Private entrance near·
University $85 per month, 265-6969 or 268·
0504. l/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE W ANTE.D
student preferred, 842-6770, 1/26

5.

NEED BOOKS for DJ1ta Processing 201 &
Business Commul!ications 265? Call299·1502 after
5p.m. for a better buy. U2ll
VIDEO TAPE, Sony l/2", 30 minute. Used, $5 per
role. Audio Video Consultal)ts, 17 Scottsdale
Village, 3107 Eubanll N.E., 298-3529. V2S
LEVl'S-BLUE; JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6~54, tfn
WHY RENT? Former stud(ll!t moving up: selling
8 x 40 house tr11ilcr: good shape, good neigh·
borhood. Sunshine, privacy, economy, comfort •
$1500,294-1733 after 6 p,m. 1/23
71 VW BUG, air conditioning, 43,000 miles, 842·
5252 Rebecca. 1/21
KITCHENTABLE 36" square, vf/ry sturdy $20,
898-8770. 1/21
NEW LANGE SICI E!OOTS, size 8. Must seil im·
mediately. Bes't offer. 242·1489, 1/29

6.
PAR.T

Bicycle World
2216 Central SE ·

Makers of.Hand Made Indian Jewelry

..

TIME

JOB.

Graduate

LATER

NK~

stu~ents

to

BABYSITTER NEEDED, Two afternoons each
week. Close to UNM and Monte Vista Elemcn·
tary. Dorm reside'nts welcomed. 266-8320, 1/23
WANTED: Student to help student in wheel
chair. Must be strong, literate, and available afternoons. Call Robert Clark at 842'·1410. 1/23

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUB CAFE·New Mexican Food, everything
deliciously homemade, corner Lomas & Broad·
way, 11·2, 5to 7:30. 1/26

OLDTOWN

.IT'$

E'MPLOYMENT

ternoons & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights, rvi ust be 21 years old. Apply in
persol), no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 1/30
STUDENT NEEDED
care for live interior
plants in major department store in Albuquerque.
Some experience with interior plant. care
required. Two hours per ,week during day or
evening. Salary $50 per month. All supplies
provided. Please send resume to Cardiff
Associat.c:;~ Inc., 4607 Camden Drive, Corona Del
Mar, California 92625 immediately i( interested.
Interviewing at store in early February for
qualified applicants. 1/23
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell your handmade
clothing, crafts. Hand Stitch Co-op, 2000 Central
SE. 1/23
.

8.

$kstsbosrdg

On
1 APRIL 76 , time runs out for ~ou to
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on
this campus. And here's what you'll be missing:
• $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and
senior years.
• the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, rab fees, the works).
• a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon
graduation.
plus
• a future where the sky is no l.imit.
Contact MAJOR NOEL F. AUSTIN

af

· 277-4502/4602/4230

(Available only to college juniors or students
having at least 2 academic years left before
graduation.)

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

gradu11te

FORSALE

( HOLMAN'S, INq.)

20 USED TV's. $30·$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 255·
5987. 3/1
EXPERT SKIIERS: Volkl Sapparo Skis 194cm
Look Nevada bindings new $210, excellent con·
dilion. $70. 842-0248. 1/23

Quality Products For The World
Of Science And Engineering

BUY 1 Get 1

401 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
Phone (505)-265-7981

Holman's Inc, Your Single Source
For Popular Priced
Graphic Art Materials:
Type
SymbolsColor Film

On Selected

Screens
Patterns
Tapes

••. and Professional
Drawing Aids:
i

't"
I

1

General Store
New Winter Hours
10-9 Monday- Saturday
12-6 Sunday

Finest Headshop in the

Sout~west

Rulers
Templates
Triangles
Protractors
T·Squares
French Curves
Ship. Curves
Profit Computers
Drawing Boards

Proportion Scales
Parallel Rules
Slide Rules
Adjustable Trrangles
lettering Guides
Draft Charts
Drawing Kits
Mechanical Pencils
Rotary Trimmers

Now available at Holman's

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
CALCULAJORS ..
SR 514 $134.95
SR 50A $89.95
Scientific Pocket Calculators

"Ask For Student Discount"

